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MAC CASE NO. 60 OF 2017

IN THE MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL

GOALPARA, ASSAM

PRESENT: D. MECH,

MEMBER, M.A.C.T., Goalpara.

MAC CASE NO – 60 OF 2017

Nuruddin Ahmed Zotder

S/O – Late Nagor Ali.

-------------------- Claimant.

Vs.

1 & 2. National Insurance Co. Ltd. ------- Insurer of the vehicle no. AS-18/C-0307
(Bus),
3. Shashi Probha Devi ------- Owner of the vehicle no. AS-18/C-0307 (Bus),

4. Sumbhu Kr. Nath ------- Driver of the vehicle no. AS-18/C-0307 (Bus).

------------------- Opp. Parties.

Advocates appeared in the case:

Mr. Z. R. Mallik ----------------------------------- Advocate for the Claimant.

Mr. D. Pandiya ------------------------------------ Advocate for the Opp. Party no-1.

Date of hearing Argument --------- 26.08.2019.

Date of delivery of Judgment ------ 03.09.2019.

J U D G M E N T

1. The applicant Nuruddin Ahmed Zotder filed the claim petition U/s 166 of

the Motor Vehicles Act 1988 seeking compensation to the tune of Rs.12,00,000/-

for the injuries sustained by him.

2. The fact of the case are as follows:
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3. On 06.08.2016 at about 4-20 P.M. the claimant Nuruddin Ahmed Zotder

along with other passengers was travelling from Goalpara to Bhasbari by a bus

No. AS-18/C-0307. But the bus capsized in between Dariduri & Makri due to high

speed and rash and negligent driving of its driver as a result he suffered injuries

at his back, chest & fracture injury at spinal cord. Soon after the accident some

local people brought him to Goalpara Civil Hospital for treatment. He also

underwent treatment at Apollo Hospital Chennai.

4. The Opp. Party no-1 & 2, National Insurance Co. Ltd. contested the case

by filing written statement. The Opp. Party no-3 & Opp. Party no-4 the owner-

driver of the offending vehicle respectively did not appear in the proceeding to

contest as such, the proceeding is being held ex-parte against them.

5. The Opp. Party no-1 & 2, National Insurance Co. Ltd. in its W.S. besides

denying all the averments made in the claim petition, stated inter-alia that it is

the burden of the claimant to prove that the owner & driver had the valid driving

license, fitness of the vehicle & other vehicle related documents, road permit,

Insurance policy of the vehicle at the time of the accident seizure list, F.I.R.,

Police Report. The Opposite Party no-1 again stated that the compensation

claimed by the claimants side is excessive, exaggerated and having no real basis.

6. Upon the pleadings of both sides, the following issues are found to be

proved for the just decision of the cases:

I. Whether the claimant Nuruddin Ahmed Zotder sustained injuries in

the alleged motor vehicle accident on dated 06.08.2016 involving

vehicle bearing registration number AS-18/C-0307 (Bus) and whether

the said accident had taken place due to rash and negligent driving of

the said vehicle?

II. Whether the claimant side is entitled to compensation and if yes, to

what extent and by whom amongst the Opp. Parties, the said

compensation amount will be payable?

7. To prove the case, the claimant Nuruddin Ahmed Zotder examined himself

as PW-1 & Dr. S. H. Rana as PW-2 to prove the injuries sustained by PW-1.

8. During examination of the PW-1 he exhibited the following documents:
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i. Ext. no-1: Accident Information Report,

ii. Ext. no-2: Certified copy of charge sheet,

iii. Ext. no-3: Certified copy of F.I.R.,

iv. Ext. no-4: Disability certificate,

v. Ext. nos-5 & 6: prescriptions,

vi. Ext. nos-7 & 8: X-Ray report,

vii. Ext. nos-9 to 11: cash memos,

viii. Ext. nos-12 to 15: X-Ray plates.

9. The Opp. Party no-1 insurer side in order to disown their liabilities

examined no witness.

10. Heard Argument from the learned advocate of both sides.

11. scrutinized the materials on record and after consideration of the same

the issues are decided as under:

ISSUE NO–I

(I) The claimant averred in his claim petition and also stated in his evidence

that on 06.08.2016 at about 4-20 P.M. he along with other passengers was

travelling from Goalpara to Bhasbari by a bus No. AS-18/C-0307. But the bus

capsized in between Dariduri & Makri due to high speed and rash and negligent

driving of its driver as a result he suffered injuries at his back, chest & fracture

injury at spinal cord. Soon after the accident some local people brought him to

Goalpara Civil hospital for treatment. He also underwent treatment at Apollo

Hospital, Chennai. He further deposed that, in relation with the accident he

lodged the F.I.R. with the I/C of Khormuza Out post under Goalpara P/S

whereupon Goalpara P/S case no. 429/2016 u/s 279/338 IPC was registered. He

incurred Rs. 3,00,000/- as medical expenditure. He used to earn Rs.15,000/- per

month by attending private tuitions prior to the accident, but due to injury he

could not continue to attend the tuitions and lost his earning.

(II) He in his evidence specifically stated that the accident causing injuries

upon his person, had taken place due to rash and negligent driving of the vehicle
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bearing registration number AS-18/C-0307 (Bus). In support of his oral evidence,

he has submitted before the Tribunal, Accident Information Report, being

marked as Ext. No-1, certified copy of the charge sheet being marked as Ext. No-

2, certified copy of F.I.R. being marked as Ext. no-3.

(III) Perused the certified copy of charge sheet (Ext. no-2) of Goalpara P.S.

case no 429/2016(G.R. No. 1926/2016). Ext. no-2 is submitted by the police after

completion of investigation of Goalpara P.S. case no. 429/16 in connection with a

motor vehicular accident which is under consideration. From Ext. No-2, it is found

that the police after completion of investigation, submitted charge sheet against

the Opp. Party no-4, the driver of the offending vehicle i.e., bus showing him as

an accused in the case and stating that the accident causing injuries upon the

person of claimant had taken place due to rash and negligent driving of the

vehicle bearing registration no. AS-18/C-0307 by Opp. Party no-4, the driver of

the offending vehicle. The submission of charge sheet against the driver of the

offending vehicle can be considered as sufficient evidence of rash and negligent

driving of that vehicle. In the absence of any evidence contrary there to, filing of

the charge sheet, itself shows that the driver of the bus was driving the same in

a rash and negligent manner. In a decision of Hon’ble Kerala High Court reported

in 2012 (1) TAC 816, a Division Bench of the Hon’ble Court held that filing of a

charge sheet can be reckoned as sufficient evidence of negligence in a claim u/s

166 of the M.V. Act and if anyone of the parties do not accept such charge sheet,

burden must be on such Party to adduce oral evidence. The Hon’ble High Court

also observed that if the charge sheet does not satisfy judicial conscience, the

issue of negligence must be decided on the other evidence.

(IV) The opposite parties did not adduce any rebuttal evidence. Even the Opp.

Party no-4 the driver of the offending vehicle who had personal knowledge

regarding the accident, did not appear before the Tribunal & adduce evidence to

disprove that the accident was took place due to his rash & negligent driving. In

view of the above evidence of the claimant side and in the absence of any

evidence contrary thereto, there can be no escape from the conclusion that the

accident causing injuries upon the person of the claimant, had taken place due to

rash and negligent driving of the vehicle bearing registration no. AS-18/C-0307

(Bus). Hence, this issue is decided in favour of the claimant side.
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ISSUE NO-II

(I) The claimant as PW-1 has stated that, he was admitted soon after the

accident Goalpara Civil hospital for treatment. It is seen that the accident

occurred on 06.08.2016 at about 4-20 p.m, but the material on record does not

support that, the claimant has visited Goalpara civil hospital on 06.08.2016. I

have examined the Ext. nos-5, 6 & 10, these are advice slips and cash memo.

Ext. no-5 & Ext. no-10 has suggested that the claimant visited Goalpara Civil

Hospital on 27.02.2016 & 27.02.2018 respectively. Ext. no-6 is a prescription of a

private doctor who advice the claimant on 15.09.2016. Thus, it appears that, the

claimant was not admitted or brought to Goalpara civil hospital on 06.08.2016.

No any medical evidence is found to hold that, the claimant took treatment

immediately after the accident in any hospital. I have also examined the Ext. no-

8 the report of Lumber Spine AP done at Apollo hospital Chennai. As per report

the claimant is suffering from Osteopenia. According to the PW-2 Osteopenia is a

normal kind of disease which may occur after 40 years of age of any person.

According to him the claimant may be suffering from Chronic Osteopenia. He also

stated that, the claimant did not suffer any fracture injury as per medical

records. Thus from the material on record I do hold that, the claimant had not

suffered any injury in the accident occurred on 06.08.2016. The PW-2 has clearly

stated that, the disease osteopenia is a normal disease and any person whose

age is more than 40 years of age can suffer. Thus, considering the medical

evidence on record I am of the view that, the District Standing medical Board

Goalpara consisting of five doctors has issued 20% disability in the name of the

claimant without any basis rather issued the same without applying their minds.

Under the fact & circumstance and also considering evidence on record I do hold

that, the claimant is not entitled to get any compensation as he has miserably

failed to established that, he sustained injury in the accident occurred on

06.08.2016 and incurred medical expenditure for the treatment of injuries as

stated.

(II) Needless to say one has to come with fair manner before the court of law

and authenticity of document and evidence is the hall mark of the truth in any

proceeding before a court of law. Unless the court is convinced about the

authenticity of a case no relief could be awarded to any person. Considering the
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material available on record; I am of the view that, the claimant has not

sustained any injury on his person; as such he is not entitled to get

compensation, as the claimant has failed to prove his claim, as such the claim

petition is dismissed.

(III) The issue is decided against the claimant.

O R D E R

1. In the result the claim petition is dismissed.

2. Free copy of the Judgment is given to the both sides forthwith.

3. The case is disposed on contest.

4. No cost.

5. Given under my hand and the seal of this court on this 3rd day of

September, 2019.

Dictated & Corrected by me.

(D. Mech)
Member,

Motor Accident Claims Tribunal,
Goalpara.

(D. Mech)
Member,

Motor Accident Claims Tribunal,
Goalpara.


